
Explain some of the ways in which humans are damaging the environment.

What can government do to address these problems? What can individual people 
do?

People are responsible for some of the damaging to the environment. We should 
take responsibility to solve these problems. This essay will discuss both 
government and individual measures to address these issues.

Two great threat of environment which comes with people are air pollution and 
waste. Gas emissions from factories and exhausted fumes from vehicles can lead 
to air pollution. As the population is growing the production of waste is rising as 
well, by using goods such as bottles, plastic etc. insisting on to this trend can have 
a devastating problem to the earth planet in the future. So that, all the people 
should be aware about the consequences of their harmful activities against the 
environment.

The government has responsibility to eliminating these problems by enforcing 
appropriate laws. For example introduce green tax of gas emission for factories or 
encouraging companies to use renewable energy resources in order to reduce the 
air pollution because the ingredients of fossil fuels spread contaminant to the air. 
Furthermore, providing encouragement facilities for citizens to reduce home 
waste such as dividing litter from home policies. Finally, promoting public 
knowledge about global warming and the effects of that could be used as 
preventive solution.

On the other hand, individual people have dominant role in damaging 
environment. They can contribute to reduction of air pollutant by using more 
public transportation instead of driving. Besides, they can use commodity with 
less packaging or some shopping centers suggest renewable bags, so it can be 
used instead of plastics. At least people can use more variety of plants in their 
home, gardens or even at work which, not only has positive visual effects but also 
can contribute to fresh air.

In a nutshell, both government and individual people must play their part in 
looking after the environment.


